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+13014646824 - http://vocellipizza.com

A complete menu of Vocelli Pizza from Bowie covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Vocelli Pizza:
Great service under the current weather and driving conditions. The recipients of pizza and salads were very
happy. I had pizza from this place and was always satisfied. Large chocolate chip cookies are also available.

After I published my review, I read some others. I do not agree with those who discredited the pizza or service.
Before the pandemic started, I often bought pizzas here. I have never experienced such r... read more. When the

weather is good you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about Vocelli Pizza:
This location is CLOSED, dont let Google fool you. They are never open during the day, even when they are,

they screw up a simple pepperoni pizza and give you cheese on undercooked dough. So disappointed with this
place, would leave zero stars of it were possible read more. At Vocelli Pizza in Bowie, crispy pizza is baked oven-

fresh using a traditional method, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Past�
STROMBOLI

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

HAWAIIAN PIZZA

Desser�
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

PUTO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

PASTA

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

MEAT

PEPPERONI

CHICKEN

BEEF
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